In order to eliminate mismatches between the intentions of questioners and respondents of Question and Answer (Q&A) sites, nine factors of impressions for statements have experimentally been obtained. Factor scores have been then estimated by using the feature values of statements. So far the possibility of detecting respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted question has been established for several categories e.g. Auction, PC, etc. It has been shown that the distance and the number of appearance could lead to selecting users who are able to appropriately answer a question. In order to inspect these tendencies, this paper tries to find the possibility of detecting appropriate respondents by adding respective eight question statements for each of the nine categories. As a result of analysis, the tendencies that particular several users are apt to appear in each category has been verified. Meanwhile, several different outstanding tendencies have been also observed.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the number of people using Question and Answer (Q&A) sites on the Internet has been increasing. Q&A sites are online communities where users can manually post questions and answers. Taking an example of Yahoo! Chiebukuro (Y!C), a Japanese Q&A site opened in 2004, so far there have been approximately 47.5 million users registered, and over 206 million questions and over 500 million answers have been posted in 2019 [1] . These Q&A sites are thought to be databases containing enormous amounts of knowledge to solve various issues. When a user posts a question, others may respond. The questioner selects the most appropriate response as the "Best Answer" (BA) and awards the respondent with a certain number of points that serve as a fee. The BA is the response statement the questioner subjectively finds most satisfying.
As the number of users of Q&A sites increases, and more questions are posted, it becomes harder for respondents to select questions that match their specialty and interests. Consequently, a question posed by a user may not be seen or answered by qualified respondents. Moreover, though Q&A sites are becoming the collective knowledge for society, mere appropriate answers are not necessarily piled up. A number of inappropriate answer statements have been also posted. If an appropriate respondent is not encountered, mismatching may occur, resulting in causing the following issues:
• A questioner may acquire incorrect knowledge from inappropriate answers. • Respondents may not have the necessary knowledge to properly answer the question, and thus the problem remains unsolved. • Users may be offended by answers that contain abusive words, slanders, or statements against public order and standards of decency. Therefore, requiring users who can post appropriate answers to questions is essential in terms of piling up appropriate answers as well as posting appropriate answers to questioners. In order to solve the issues stated above, there have been a number of prior works investigating Q&A sites; estimating BAs [2] [3] [4] , introducing users to answer statements [5, 6] , and inspecting the quality or tendency of answer statements [7] [8] [9] , etc. These prior works have mainly used textual features or link analysis. However, some users may prefer a polite style, while others may write statements in a ruder style. Some commonly use abstract words, whereas others use more concrete words. These tendencies have not been considered. Meanwhile, our work focuses on using impressions as well as textual features. Moreover, although there are some prior works that introduce users to answer statements as described [5, 6] , it is difficult to say that a way to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner has yet been established. Therefore, with using the impression of statements, our work aims to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner. The analysis method to use the impression for Q&A statements is related to Kansei Engineering. The development of our work will result in accumulation of mere appropriate answer statements and making Q&A sites more useful for societies, leading to efficient and rapid promotion of social activities.
Our work aims to present questions to users who are qualified to post proper answers to them, resulting in avoiding the problems described above. Nine factors that represents the impression of Q&A statements were obtained through factor analysis applied to the experimental results [10] . Then factor scores were estimated from the feature values of statements [11] .
The possibility of detecting respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted Japanese question was examined [12] [13] [14] . We assumed that a respondent whose impression is similar to that of a questioner is thought to be adequate to give an adequate answer. The categories used for the analyses were Auction [12, 13] , PC [12, 13] , Love [12, 13] , Y!C [14] , Internet (Int) [14] , Politics & Social Issue (Pol) [14] , Yahoo! Service (Y!S) [14] , Nippon Professional Baseball (NPB) [14] , and Tax. [14] . As a result of the analysis, the categories except Y!C and Y!S showed the tendency that users who gave answers on a particular category can be thought to appropriately answer a question of the identical category [12] [13] [14] . The consideration of categories led to possibly detecting more appropriate users [13] . On the other hand, the categories related to Yahoo! JAPAN service (Y!C and Y!S) showed less outstanding tendencies [14] . However, for the nine categories, mere one question per category was used for those previous analyses. In addition, only fifteen answer statements were focused to investigate the tendency of respondents [14] .
Therefore, addition of question statements and quantitative evaluation are attempted in this paper. Here, eight question statements for respective categories are appended for further analysis. Moreover, with the view of the quantitative evaluation, the numbers of unique users are inspected by gradually altering the rank of shorter distances. The analysis results have verified the tendencies that particular several users are inclined to appear in each category. Meanwhile, several different outstanding tendencies are also observed. Almost all the answer statements for Tax are posted by only one unique user. For Y!S, the numbers of answer statements given by five unique users are approximately uniform.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Related works are explained in Section 2. Our previous works are summarized in Section 3. Impression and suitability of Q&A statements for previous analyses are depicted in Section 4. Further analysis with additional question statements and quantitative evaluation are stated in Section 5. Considerations towards our analysis results are then provided in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORKS
A number of prior works investigating Q&A sites have been made; estimating BAs [2] [3] [4] , introducing users to answer statements [5, 6] , and inspecting the quality or tendency of answer statements [7, 9] , etc.
Several works have tackled the estimation of BAs. Blooma et al. used both five textual and five non-textual features to predict the BAs [2] . It was found that textual features influenced the quality of the answers more than the non-textual ones did. The analogical reasoning approach [3] has found the BA by using links between questions and answers contained in the previous knowledge base. Their approach used three textual features, seven statistical ones, and five user interactions. Nishihara et al. have proposed a way to detect the BA to a question [4] . They obtained the BA to a question by noticing the affinity between the closing expressions of questioners and respondents, and the clustering combinations of questions and BAs.
Several researches have proposed introducing users to answers. Jurczyk et al. used link analysis to detect users who were authorities for specific question categories [5] . They considered three points for analysis; the difference between positive/negative evaluation for answers rated by other users, the proportion of answer statements chosen as BAs, and the rate value when chosen as a BA by the questioner. As a result of analysis, good precision was obtained for some categories, not for all the categories. Riahi et al. have investigated a way to provide appropriate experts with a newly posted question [6] . Profiles are constructed on the basis of their answering history, and several measures are used. In some parts of the dataset, their proposed model performed better than other methods at recommending new questions to experts. This is, however, the result for StackOverflow [15] , which is a Q&A site specialized in programmers. Thus, this result is for the limited categories, not for all the categories.
Several works have inspected the quality or tendency of answer statements. Agichtein et al. used the content and usage features of questions and answers to assess their quality [7] . Of the twenty major features determining the quality of a question, eleven were related to web information and nine were obtained through questions. Liu et al. have analyzed the question types so that alternatives to the BAs can be found out [8] . They have proposed applying automatic summarization techniques to shortened answers or BAs. Their experimental results have shown that question-type focused summarizations lead to the drastic improvements of answer quality. Raban focused on self-presentation expressions between questioners and respondents related to value of information [9] . The examinations conducted on Google Answers indicated that implicit cues in textual online communication could make Q&A sites successful and sustainable.
These prior works have mainly used textual features or link analysis. Some users may prefer a polite style, while others may write statements in a ruder style. Some commonly use abstract words, whereas others use more concrete words. These tendencies have not been considered. On the other hand, our work focuses on using impressions as well as textual features. Moreover, although there are some prior works that introduce users to answer statements as described [5, 6] , it is difficult to say that a way to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner has yet been established. Therefore, with using the impression of statements, our work aims to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner.
PREVIOUS WORKS

Obtaining Factors of Statements
An experiment was conducted to evaluate impressions of answers. Forty-one evaluators were asked to evaluate the style or content of statements and assign labels from a group of fifty words [10] . The experimental materials were twelve sets of questions and answer statements. They were composed of respective three sets from four: Auction, PC, Love, and Politics & social issue (Pol); the categories were chosen from those actually posted at Y!C in 2005 [1] . Factor analysis was then applied to the experimental results, and nine factors were obtained. The factors indicate the nature of a statements, as explained by the several impression words assigned to that statement.
Estimation of Factor Scores 3.2.1 Feature Values of Statements
The factor scores were obtained for only the sixty statements used in the experiment. To be able to estimate the factor scores of other statements, multiple regression analysis was applied to their feature values [11] . Overall, seventy-seven feature values were adopted; these are summarized, as follows: syntactic information, word imageability, closing sentence expressions, word familiarity, and notation validity.
Estimation Result
Multiple regression analysis was performed on the sixty questions and answers employed in the impression evaluation experiment. 281 quadratic terms (the product of two explanatory variables) are used according to seventy-seven explanatory variables, and the respondent variables with factor scores for the nine factors, as explained in Section 3.1.
Multiple correlation coefficients, which show the goodness of the estimation, were above 0.9 for all nine factors [11] . Thus, it was shown that the estimation accuracies of all of the factors are very good.
IMPRESSION AND SUITABILITY OF Q&A
Purpose
The differences are determined between the impressions of a given question and the answers already posted in Y!C, by calculating the Euclidean distance between their factor scores [12] . These differences could be used to identify those users who could appropriately answer that question.
Dataset
The differences between the impressions of the questions and those of the answers, and the suitability of the answers were examined in order to determine if it would be possible to use this information to find users who would be expected to give an appropriate answer [12] [13] [14] . Among the dataset composed of 66,236 answer statements, the categories whose answer statements account for more than 800 were chosen for the analyses. They are shown in Table 1 ; Auction [12] [13] , PC [12] [13] , Love [12] [13] , Yahoo! Chiebukuro (Y!C) [14] , Int [14] , Pol [14] , Yahoo! Service (Y!S) [14] , Nippon Professional Baseball (NPB) [14] , and Tax [14] . One question was respectively chosen from the nine categories above. Each question is denoted as Auc-Q1, PC-Q1, Love-Q1, Y!C-Q1, Int-Q1, Pol-Q1, Y!S-Q1, NPB-Q1 and Tax-Q1, respectively. Factor scores of question and answer statements can be calculated using multiple regression equations obtained as a result of multiple regression analysis explained in Section 3.2.2. Factor scores were calculated using Java programs that could also perform morphological analysis on the original texts written by the respondents.
Question statements were chosen from the following two viewpoints. One viewpoint is that question statements include as few grammatical errors as possible. This is important because morphemes are essential for the equations. Morphological analysis could not be applied to some of the answers due to syntax errors or when the text only contained a URL. Another aspect is that the statements that could include controversial contents must be avoided, especially for Politics, where biased contents are apt to be posted.
Result
Distances between the factor score of a question statement and that of an answer statement for the identical category were calculated, using the formula (1):
where are the score for the kth factor for a question and for an answer, respectively. The distances were then sorted in ascending order and are shown in Figure 1 . Due to space limitations, only the result for Love-Q1 is shown.
The answer statements whose distances are ranked in shortest fifteen are shown in Table 2 . Each row indicates a separate answer statement, while each column entitled is explained as follows:
• "No.": The ascending order rank of distance for each answer statement. • "Distance" means the Euclidean distance between the factor score of the answer statement and that of a question one, obtained through the formula (1). "User" indicates users who appear at least twice. Those users are denoted as (A) to (H). They are shaded in Table  2 to emphasize that they appear at least twice.
From the results shown in Table 2 , the users denoted as Meanwhile, less outstanding tendency was observed for Y!C and Y!S, which are related to Yahoo! JAPAN service. There were mere two answer statements given by an identical user for Y!C, while all the fifteen answer statements are posted by unique fifteen users for Y!S. This tendency might have resulted from the fact that these Q&A statements were posted in 2004 and 2005, which is the first second year since the Y!C service started in 2004. Thus, it could be suggested that there were few users with sufficient knowledge about the systems of Yahoo! JAPAN service in those days.
FURTHER ANALYSIS WITH ADDITIONAL QUESTION STATEMENTS AND QUANTITA-TIVE EVALUATION
Purpose
For the nine categories used in the previous analyses, only one question per category was used for those categories. Moreover, mere fifteen answer statements were focused in order to inspect the tendency of respondents [14] . Therefore, further analysis must be required with additional question statements and quantitative evaluation. For further analysis, eight question statements for the respective categories are appended. In addition, in order to conduct the quantitative evaluation of respondents, the numbers of unique users are inspected by gradually changing the rank of shorter distances.
Additional Dataset
Additional question statements are appended for further analysis. Respective eight question statements for each category are chosen. The criterion of choosing the question statements are the same as explained in Section 4.2. Taking an example of question statements for Auction, each of them is denoted as "Auc-Q2," "Auc-Q3," … and "Auc-Q9." For the other categories, the former notations "Auc" is replaced by "PC," "Love," "Y!C," "Internet," "Pol," "Y!S," "NPB," and "Tax" according to the corresponding category. On the other hand, the answer statements used for further analysis are the same ones as previous analyses and shown in Table 1 for each category.
For each category, similar to the previous analyses and explained in Section 4.3., distance between the factor score of a question statement and that of an answer statement is calculated, using the formula (1). The distances are then sorted in ascending order.
Results
In our previous analysis, only the fifteen answer statements with shortest distances were focused on to investigate the tendency of respondents [14] . Here, those tendencies need to be evaluated. The numbers of users are inspected by gradually altering the rank of shorter distances between Q&A statements, which is denoted as k.
Here, those numbers are counted who appear at least twice and whose distances are ranked in shorter k. In analyzing, k is set as 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500. These numbers of users are shown in Table 3 . Q3  Q4  Q5  Q6  Q7  Q8  Q9  100  5  10  7  7  5  7  6  6  200  7  14  11  10  10  13  6  14  300  13  14  13  11  15  20  10  16  400  16  19  13  12  17  22  12  21  500  19  21  17  17  21  27 15 24 Q3  Q4  Q5  Q6  Q7  Q8  Q9  100  7  5  8  7  11  7  7  12  200  10  10  13  9  15  11  11  17  300  14  14  16  17  16  13  14  19  400  16  17  17  22  22  13  18  19  500  19  18  21  24  23  17 Q3  Q4  Q5  Q6  Q7  Q8  Q9  100  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  200  1  1  1  2  1  1  1  1  300  1  2  1  2  2  1  1  1  400  1  3  2  2  2  2  2  1  500  1  3  3  4  2  2  3  1 Comparing these results, as a whole, the bigger k is set, the more unique users there will be. Nevertheless, there are very few unique users who appear at least twice for Politics and Tax. From these results, it could be suggested that these categories may be too complicated or difficult to comprehend the properly background of social issues.
CONSIDERATIONS
More/Fewer Unique Users for Question Statements
From the results shown in Table 3 , there are relatively more/fewer unique users for question statements. Thus, the examples of question statements with more/fewer unique users are shown in Tables 4 and 5, and considerations will be given to those tendencies. Here, the categories with more unique users at least twice are PC, Y!S and Int. Among these categories, "PC-3," "PC-4," "PC-7," "Y!S-4," "Y!S-5," "Y!S-7," "Int-3," "Int-5," and "Int-6" are focused on. The English translations of these Japanese question statements are shown in Table 4 .
Similarly, the categories with fewer unique users at least twice are Pol, NPB and Tax. Among these categories, "Pol-3," "Pol-5," "Pol-9," "NPB-2," "NPB-5," "NPB-6," "Tax-2," "Tax-7," and "Tax-9" are focused on. The English translations of these Japanese question statements are shown in Table 5 . Their original Japanese statements are shown in Appendix A.
For the categories with more unique users, PC, Y!S and Int, anybody can inspect the contents of questions and give the answers online. In addition, some of the questions may require mere easy solutions or opinions. Therefore, users can easily and repeatedly post the answers on these categories. On the other hand, for the categories with How would you clear a data cache? Won't the cache be cleared automatically when the computer is restarted?
PC-Q07 [18] I am the questioner who asked, I want to buy a new computer…" It seems that my HD is out of order. In addition, there are lines on the monitor. Three years have passed since I bought it, but is it so easy for it to break down? I am thinking of buying another one. I always ask questions and receive answers. I have even seen some answers to other users with a postscript saying, How come you don't search for this kind of thing by yourself?" In my opinion, it is certainly true that it would be better to search by myself without asking immediately to some extent. However, as I find it interesting to see the way many users express themselves as well as answer statements themselves, I always ask immediately ever since this Chiebukuro was opened. Who do you think has contributed the most among the successive prime ministers? And who do you think the least? These questions will be asked on an examination.
Pol-Q05 [26]
In the U.S., a 'deal' is often made at court and the sentence is mitigated, but when did this practice begin? And are there any other nations besides the U.S. where a similar deal is made?
Pol-Q09 [27] Will the problem of declining birth rate be resolved once there is an economic comeback?
(b) NPB Denote Statement NPB-Q02 [28] Please tell me the criterion of saves as applied to closers in baseball.
NPB-Q05 [29] I am curious; individual ERA is calculated through earned runs. If so, is the team ERA calculated through earned runs as well? In my opinion, it seems more reasonable for the team ERA to be calculated through runs allowed.
NPB-Q06 [30]
I have some questions when I see a scoreboard on baseball; "H" means hit, "E" means error, but what does "R", meaning total scores, stand for?
I hear that pensions will be exempted under certain conditions. I am currently 21 years old, do not have a job, and live with my parents. Would I be exempted simply because of these?
Tax-Q07 [32] Gasoline is sold with the addition of gasoline tax, and it is multiplied by consumption tax. Isn't this the duplicate billing of tax? Since I do not have enough knowledge of this area, would anyone familiar with it please let me know?
Tax-Q09 [33] There was no listing of inhabitants tax in my payslip, but the tax was deducted from my payslip last month (June). What does this mean? I have heard of special collection, but the deduction was made without any explanations. How was this amount determined? If there is anyone familiar with these matters, please explain them to me in detail! Thus, the categories that would require special and particular knowledge are inclined to be answered by only limited users.
Number of Answer Statements per Unique User
From the results shown in Table 2 , several particular respondents frequently appeared for Auction, PC, Love, Int, Pol, NPB and Tax. Meanwhile, mere a handful of respondents or none appeared not more than twice for Y!C and Y!S. There could be obviously different tendency among the categories.
Among the answer statements whose distances are ranked within shorter 500 answer statements, the numbers of the answer statements posted by top five unique users are shown for each category in Table 6 . Here, each row indicates respective unique users and their ranks are sorted when k is set as 500. Each column indicates the respective numbers of answer statements when k is set as 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500. Due to space limitations, only the results for question statements denoted as Q2 such as "Auc-Q2," "PC-Q2," etc. are shown in Table 6 .
From the results shown in Table 6 , as a whole, the number of answer statements mostly accounts for the unique users denoted as "1" in the column entitled "User Rank" for most of the categories. However, there are several categories where the different tendency can be observed. For the case of Tax, the unique user denoted as "1" in the column entitled "User Rank" accounts for 492 out of 500 answer statements. This tendency is observed as well for the other questions denoted as "Tax-Q3," "Tax-Q4," …, and "Tax-Q9." This tendency may result from the possible reason that tax is too complicated to properly understand, as stated in Section 5.3. Another exception is the case of Y!S. Here, unlike the rest of the categories, the numbers of answer statements posted by five unique users are substantially the same, although there are relatively a number of unique users who appear at least twice as stated in Section 6.1. As depicted in Section 4.3., the question and answer statements used for the analyses were actually posted in 2004 and 2005, which is the first second year since Yahoo! JAPAN service started in 2004. Thus, few people may have grasped the systems of the service then.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, further analysis with the addition of question statements and quantitative evaluation were conducted. Here, eight question statements for respective categories were appended. In addition, for the purpose of the quantitative evaluation, the numbers of unique users were investigated by gradually varying the rank of shorter distances between Q&A statements. As a result of the analysis, the tendencies was observed that particular several users are apt to appear in each category. On the other hand, several different outstanding tendencies were observed as well. Almost all the answer statements for Tax among the dataset were posted by mere one unique user. For Y!S, although there were relatively many a unique user who appears not less than twice, the numbers of answer statements given by five unique users were approximately homogeneous.
For future work, on top of appending more question and answer statements for further analysis, it would be required to investigate and compare whether the respondents who repeatedly post answer statements or those whose impression are most similar to a questioner. In addition, the contents of answer statements need to be considered for the improvement of precision and the clarification of tendency among categories. It is also required to determine a method to estimate the objective scores of the answers. Those scores will then be used to estimate the BAs. In order to find appropriate respondents, the characteristics of users (both questioners and answerers) must be used for investigation. As most of the feature values in this study are dependent on Japanese, generalization to other languages is included in our future work as well. 
